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Health care programs we all count on are under attack at the federal and state levels!  
The future of the Affordable Care Act, HUSKY, Medicare and women’s health programs are all at 

stake. Not to mention the state budget challenges, which will affect health care programs.  
 

WE’D LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU.  
 

Please click the red button to update your contact information and answer a quick survey. 

 

Sign up for the Protect Our Care CT Campaign, which was developed to protect the gains we 
have made in healthcare as a nation and a state. Sign up for news and alerts through this      

campaign by going to their website: www.protectourcarect.org.  

Take Action to Protect Women’s Health in CT  

Anthem terminates Cigna Merger 

It’s over. Consumers win as Anthem finally gives up on too-big-to-fail merger with Cigna.  

With health care under attack from Washington, DC, Connecticut leaders and lawmakers must push back 
against federal changes that would compromise Connecticut residents’ health. 
 

One way Connecticut lawmakers can preserve the gains in women’s health under the Affordable Care Act 
(ACA) is to put similar protections into state law, so that no matter what happens in DC, women in  
Connecticut are protected. 

Say “No” to Taking Health Care from Low Income Parents 

The state budget crisis has put HUSKY A parents’ health insurance coverage on the chopping 
block again.  HUSKY A is the state’s Medicaid program that provides health care coverage for low-income 
parents and their children. 
 

If this all sounds familiar, it’s because in 2015 over 10,000 HUSKY parents were cut, and we stopped even 
more cuts last year. 

Say ‘No” to Taking 

Care from Low  

Income Parents! 

Will the Senate Save Us? 

Don’t Count on It! 

Will the Senate Save Us? Don’t Count on It!  

The House passed the (Un) American Health Care Act (AHCA).  Now it’s up to the Senate to craft their version 
of the bill.  Can we count on senators to save us?  

Women, who could be big losers in health care bill, use Mother’s Day to fight back 

Women “are generally paid less and have higher poverty rates than men, (and) women are at a disadvantage 
medically because they have greater health needs, particularly in their reproductive years.”  
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